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GIVING BACK

et al.: Giving Back: John Mann (MST '83, MBA '01)

Helping the next generation of tax professionals
thrive in Chicago and beyond

WHEN JOHN MANN (MST ’83, MBA ’01)
was in high school, he accompanied
his mother on an appointment to
have her tax return prepared. The
meeting would plant the seed for his
successful career in the tax field.
“For some reason, the experience left
an impression on me,” says Mann.
“I was intrigued by the questions the
tax advisor asked and the calculations
that were made. It made me think
about finance in a new way.”
Most recently, Mann was vice
president of global tax planning at
Abbott Laboratories. He holds an
MS in taxation and an MBA in finance
from DePaul, which he says helped
launch his career and connections in
the field. “My professors had tremendous business and tax experience
from accounting firms, corporations
and the IRS,” says Mann. “They
brought their experiences into the
classroom, giving us a practical
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Giving back has always been an
important part of Mann’s life,
something his mother instilled in
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